
�
Why study the music of the Baroque period? 
What are the steps to Going Baroque in your studio?  
Use the stages of this educational-based instruction model as a template. https://
www.cultofpedagogy.com/hyperdocs/ 

Engage 
Ask students to explore this Thinglink image. https://88pianokeys.me/music-style-
period-overview/ 
Assign students to watch the Get Inspired! Episode 12 dedicated to all things 
Baroque. https://88pianokeys.me/get-inspired/episode-12-going-baroque/ 
Color Baroque-like patterns or design an original one like those found here. https://
88pianokeys.me/product-category/go-baroque/ 

Explore 
Let students read articles from the books you have in your studio and assign them 
to create flash cards in Quizlet. https://88pianokeys.me/fresh-ideas/go-baroque-
with-these-timely-resources/ 
Use apps that teach and drill concepts. http://88pianokeys.me/ipad-apps-for-your-
studio/music-historyinstrumentslistening/ 
Add Off Bench Time to your lessons to provide more time for students to explore 
under your guidance. https://88pianokeys.me/what-is-music-tech-time/ 

Explain 
Offer carefully-selected options and let students choose repertoire. 
Teach the steps of the minuet and bounce a ball to feel the triple meter. 
Demonstrate the execution of ornaments. 
Troubleshoot polyphony with sticky notes or the app My Rhythm. http://
88pianokeys.me/ipad-apps-for-your-studio/rhythm/ 
Identify and color code the parts of a fugue. https://youtu.be/JkHhLuhcke4 

Apply 
Practice with a purpose. https://88pianokeys.me/fresh-ideas/the-one-thing-that-
holds-the-power-to-motivate/ 
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�
Master repertoire with all the details like articulations, terraced dynamics. Use hip 
grooves to help feel subdivisions and rests.  
Experience the hottest dance of the time and learn the steps to the minuet. https://
youtu.be/3dEUnXycSmg 

Share and Evaluate 
Perform at home 

at lessons 
at group lessons 
at a recital  
at festival… 

Reflect  
What does it feel like to wear a wig? 
How does the visual art relate to the music of the time? https://88pianokeys.me/
fresh-ideas/relating-baroque-art-to-baroque-music/ 

Extend 
Play a piece on a keyboard with a harpsichord voice. 
Create a variation of a piece in a new style. https://88pianokeys.me/composing/
celebrate-the-season-with-winter-window-frost-a-piano-solo/ 
Create a 21st Century remix with hip voices and a rhythm style on a digital piano. 
Improvise within the hottest chord progression of all time: Pachelbel’s Canon. 

AMPLIFY 
Perform on a real harpsichord at a recital. 
Invite a Baroque period expert to your studio. 
Collaborate with another teacher and produce a Baroque Bash like these teachers 
did. https://88pianokeys.me/fresh-ideas/how-two-teachers-created-a-dynamic-
baroque-bash-and-guess-whats-coming-soon/ 

Get more details on how to Go Baroque in your studio here. 
 https://88pianokeys.me/product/go-baroque/ 

Thanks for joining me today and stay in touch! -Leila
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